RAD-Hard
Ultra Low Dropout
Regulators

FEATURES:
• 300Krads TID
• ELDRS tested to 100Krads per Test Method 1019, Cond D
• SEE immune to LET up to 84MeV-cm²/mg
• Neutron rated to 10e11 n/cm²
• 2.9V to 6.4V operating input
• Output voltage is as low as 0.8V
• Ultra low dropout voltage, 400mV at 3A
• Fixed and adjustable outputs
• ±3% EOL output voltage variation
• Standard packages: 5 pin MO-078AA and 8 pin flat pack
• DLA SMD qualified, 5962FT0Z35xxKxx

For more information call 1.800.981.8699 or visit www.irf.com
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